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What would he have __
If she had told him all the 
to her before I’d found out I 
any mistake at all ? I, " 
thought of them ; and 
looking, I knew that she

“She wra quite right te 
tongue,” sud I ; “ for that’s aB i 
and if her brother’s dear off—and 
o: it, for he’s a better fellow t— 
might take him for”—I’m glad I .7*1 
for the look it brought me
nothing more to be done. No, l__ _ _
my lord. Thera’s nothing you osndo'f
mo ; and I don t like selling things ‘ 
kind. But there’s one —“ ” 
do ; and that ie, never 1 
harm the young lady, 
of mistakes and false pretenoss • . 
don’t want you to think that I’ve bera"k 
>°g to get into penal Servitude 
your name’s soke, my lord ; for s»hn*~ 
isn’t likely Pd core much, seeing Ir 
know it, or even for her brothers, • 
as it turns out now, he was once a f 
my own. So there’s no cell for talkm.” 
being grateful. If there’s the least „t,5_ 
of her being the worse off for last niaht’J 
drive, I’d like her to remember allLwS 
to her at the first ; and that it’s truer i* 
than it wra then ; and that,
brother’s gone, she’ll never asad to l__
alone as brag as I live,” raid I—for -kl 
told me herself of her being a govern*.™ 
and I didn’t want her to feel eveufar 
minute, in the very middle of her ti oub 
that there wasn’t somebody in tr.e , 
who was enough in love wish her to i 
the gallows for her if need were.*" 
mayn’t have been the most oom 
time or way of raying so ; but I’d i 
told her I loved her the first minute 11_ 
her among the ferns ; and I felt tt»s( ^ ] 
wasn’t Now, it might be Never. 1

“Mr. Connor," said Lord ,
“ Mr. Fry told me that you 
hand—and I think yon are. 
ed you what I could do for you, J 
thought you would have made my I 
elude the hand of my niece. Lady | 
Brand.”

I had put my foot in it at last ! 
always observed shat when one foot’s i 
the only wav of getting it out again i 
pat in the other.

“My lord,” raid I, “Lady Grace 
tell you herself that I thought her I 
governed ; and if her being anybody a. 
stands in the way of my doing my best 
win her if she’ll let me try, I’m sorry 
thought wrong. But far the rest I’m afra 
it wouldn’t have made any difference ton 
if I had known ; for it isn’t my fault th 
she’s the bravest and loyallest as well i 
the most beautiful girl m the world—4L. 
as I’d say that of her behind her beck 
why, of course, I must say it to her foe 
too. I’d say it of her if only for trying t, 
help poor Pool in that very way—it wunj 
a cold-hearted or half-hearted way anyhoi 
And so I can’t go back on my own words, 
only oak for time, my lord, and as to myseL 
I moke no doubt that the Brands are] 
fine old Saxon family ; but I’ve yet I 
learn that a Connor, with the blood i 
kings in his reins—

“ Of course—of courra,” mid h|
naturally accepting an argument which i 
deed there wra no answering. 11 But I 
think that it is 1 and Lady Grow her 
who have need to ask for time, if you \ 
kindly allow us a little. As soon as ■ 
are released coll upon me, and we will c 
sider what else there is I can do for ;
—whatever is to be, you have does for i 
more than we can ever quite repay."

I had not ; but I’ve never been able | 
convince them to the contrary. At \ 
minute I wra being repaid ten 
times over.

“ Thank you,” said Grace, putting oi ty brother!

least for your
your 1

“And not the 
raked L

But she didn't answer roe just then.
She did afterwords, though. She is T 

Grace Conner now ; and I won her f 
though it took me some time. People i 
cell me an Adventurer, who married ! 
rank and money and all that ; but I " 
better, and eo does she. And that’s 
I m proud of being an Adventurer i 
good reason why.

I don’t know that my love-story 1 
much of a moral. But you may I 
things from it, both worth knowing, 
is, always feel in ell your pockets ’ 
you change your clothes. The i 
when you give an evening party be < 
sure that yon know who your guests 
and don’t, like my wife’s elder sister, 1 
Hexham, think you‘rebound to know a i 
because he seems to know yon. It’s « 
enough for an Adventurer in 
to walk in anywhere ; and if he doesn| 
"like me, steal your daughters or 
sisters, he may steal your spoons.—L 
Society. __________

A HORROR IN BOSTON.
A Tenement ■sum Fired While the I 

mates are Asleep.
Boston, Maas., Sept 18.—Shortly 

midnight a fire occurred in » 
tenement house on Gold street, South ! 
ton, occupied principally by 
nearly all of whom were asleep at the 1 
The fire broke out in the rear portions 
the lower story, and mode such rapid 1 
way, that before thorn in the upper i" 
could descend, all avenue of < 
off. The scene was one of the neatest < 
trees, u the imprisoned victims 
on the roof end at the windows mai 
attempt to seek safety. Several 
burned to death, and others were badly i 
jured. Mary Huldreth wra burned 
death ; her husband was also badly 1 
Ferdinand Mayiuth jumped from the^ 
of tiie burning building and was kf

The occupants of the house on the 
floor were an aged couple and Mr. 
and wife. On the second floor was a ( 
man family, consisting of father, 
and three children, named Pfeiffer, 
the third floor were Ferdinand Mel 
wife, two children, and George 
The wife and two children were all 
when the incendiary kindled the
When the fire was discovered by the pc 
man, flames were breaking ont of the I 
door, having burned through the stairs» 
rendered them impassable. The awi “ 
inmates, before the firemen could 
with a ladder, had either leaped from ' 
windows, gone to the roof, or i’ 
suffocated. The dead number five, ' 
may be increased to raven or eight, 
old couple on the first floor <
Gillespie family escaped, 
wife, who might have escaped _ by i 
six feet, hut became 
swooned. She wra the first 
when the firemen entered. —_ 
is hardly possible. The Pfeiffers i 
the second floor. Row, 
found at a late hour lying ® 
entry. Mrs. Pfeiffer and tws 
jumped from the window, slightly c 
but Pfeiffer shared the fate of his 
The inhabitants of the upp* 
had the least chance. Meroth, as 
he raw the peril, lifted hie eon < 
aged fourteen, out of the window, 
him to drop forty feet, then instr» , 
wife and daughter Rosie to jump, ton 1 
all he jumped, meeting 
Mrs. Meroth’» legs are fractured aaO^ 
face bruised «beyond recognition, 
sustained no serious injury. G*— . , 
badly hurt. Holdreid and bis wife 
the roof. After depositing her thert^ 
returned down stairs, whore he ***, 
by the flames and burned, probably t 
Mrs. HoldreiJ’e body was charred I 
recognition and found on the roof. , 
Holdreid, the son, is internally mJ 
from jumping.

A Provincial Health Society h*«J 
formed in Halifax, as » rasait, we j 
at the sanitary <"" 
an Antigonieh doctor.

Avoid all «tree 
only erhanst the
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JELLIES.
ISINGLASS JELLY.

Two ounoes isinglass, five pints of water, 
end a half pounds sugar, the whites of 

thjeeeggi well beaten ; season highly with 
oiBsmon, orange peel, mace and good 
bnody ; after dissolving isinglass and ad
ding spioee, let it boil fifteen minutes, 
(train through flannel hag, and when nearly 
eool add the brandy.

*. LEMON JELLY.
Three good-sized 

pound white sugar,
lemons sliced, half s 

_ . two ounces isinglass 
, gelatine dissolved in two quarts of cold 
titer, a stick ef cinnamon, and a little 
•rsted nutmeg. Beat the whites of three 
<r four eggs, and when the gelatine is all 
diwolvedstir them well with the other in
gredients ; boil five minutes, strain through 
s flannel jelly-bag into moulds and set on 
ice ; or tiie eggs, cinnamon and nutmeg 
may be omitted.

- ORANGE JELLY.
Two quarts water, four ounoes gelatine, 

sine oranges, and three lemons, • pound 
ngar, whites of three eggs ; soak gelatine 
is a pint of water, boil the three plats 
water and sugar together, skim well, add 
dissolved gelatine, orange, and lemon juice, 
and beaten whites ; let oome to a boil, 
gkim off carefully all mm, boil until it 
jellies, and pour Jelly into mould. Strain 
mm and add to mould.

QUZNCS JELLY. , ■
Bub the quinces with a cloth until per

fectly smooth, out in small pieces, pack 
tight in kettle, pour on oold water until 
level with the fruit, boil until very Sbft j 
mike a three-cornered flannel bag, pour 
in fruit and hang np to drain, occasionally 
pressing on the top aad aidra to make the 
juice run more freely, taking care not to 
press hard enough to expel the pv lp. 
There is not so much need of pressing a 
bag made in this shape, at the weight of 
the fruit in the larger put causes the juice 
to flow freely at the point. To a pint of 
juice add » pint of sugar and boil fifteen 
minutes, or until it a jelly ; pour into 
tumblers, or bowls, and finish according to 
general directions. If quinoes are scarce, 
the parings and cores of quinces with good 
tart apples, boiled and strained as above, 
make excellent jelly, and the quinces are 
saved for preserves.

WILD CRAB-APPLE JELLY,
Cook the crab-apples until the skins will 

peel off, after which remove, punch out the 
cores with a goose-quill, and to each gallon 
add one gallon of oold water, allowing all 
to soak together for two or three days, 
after which take out the apples, and add 
to the liquid half as much water as there is 
liquid ; to every two pints of this, add 
one and a fourth pints of sugar, and boil 
until it is jelly. By making a syrup, the 
apples can be used afterward for preserves, 
if desired.

WILD PLUM JELLY.
Wash clean, patin porcelain kettle, add 

intertill it comes just to the top of plums 
(not to cover), boil till raft, poor into a 
colander, drain well hat do not squeeze, 
strain the jnioe through a flannel bag, to 
each pint add a pint of sugar, boil jnioe ten 

‘ , then add ito fifteen minutes, 1

AGRICULTURAL.
DIFFERENT BREEDS OF FOWLS. .
Duces.—In the case of these birds alone 

may some little exception he made a 
water bird, as they Nall do well in a 
garden or any other tolerably wide range 
where they can procure plenty of slugs and 
worms, with a pond or oietem only a few 
feet across. Kept in this manner, they 
will not only be found profitable, but very 
serviceable ; keeping tiie place almost free 
of those slugs which are the gardener’s 
groat plague, and doing but little damage, 
except to strawberries, for which they 
have a peculiar partiality, and which must 
be carefully protected from their ravages. 
Other fruit is too high to be in much 
danger.

In enoh circumstances theft can be no 
doubt whatever that ducks are profitable 

try ; and where numerous fowls are 
a tow should also be added, as they 
rap themselves, very nearly, en what 

the hens refuse ; but where every atom of 
the food they consume has to he paid for 
in cash, our own opinion is that ducks do 
not pay te rear except for town markets, 
their appetites are eo everlasting end vo
racious. This point, however, we most 
leave to the experience of the reader, end 
proceed to consider the two principal 
varieties—known u the Aylesbury raid 
Rouen. The following descriptions and 
accompanying remarks are from the pen 
of Mr. John K. Fowler, of Aylesbury, one 
of tiie largest poultry breeders, and cer
tainly the most successful exhibitor of 
dttdkia iii SnslMid

“My idea of a perfect Aylesbury drake 
and duok is, that in plumage they ehauld 
be of the purest snow white all over. The 
head should be full, and the bill well set on 
to the skull, eo that the beak should seem 
to be almost *1 a line from the top of tiie 
head to the tip. The bill should be long, 
and when viewed in front appear muon 
like a woodcock’s ; it should be in prize 

’birds of a delicate flesh colour, without 
spot or blemish, and with a slight fleshy 
excrescence where the feathers commence. 
If it occasionally has a very slight creamy 
tint it would not disqualify, but any ap
proach to dark huff or yellow is total to 
the pen. Eye full, bright, and quite 
black.

“ The legs should be strong, with the 
claws well webbed, andin colour of a rich 
dark yellow or orange. Body rather long, 
but broad aorora the shoulders, and the 
neck rather long and slender. The drake 
should have one and sometimes has two 
eharpourle in his tail.

“ The weight of each bird in a show pen 
ought to be about nine pounds, but this is 
not very often attained.

“ In selecting breeding stock, drakes 
should be chosen with very long hills, like 
a woodcock’s, and ducks with broad backs 
and large solid bodies.

“ Rouen ducks,” Mr. Fowler states, 
“sre reared much the same as Aylesbury, 
but are not nearly so forward, rarely lay
ing till February or March. They are 
very handsome, and will weigh eight or 
nine pounds such ; an<^ at a nue, do much 
better in most parts than the Aylesbury». 
Their flesh is excellent, and at michrahnra 
is, I think, superior to the other.

“The beet general description of the 
Rouens in plumage is to be precisely like 
the wild mallard, but larger. The drake 
should have a commanding appearance, 
with a rich green and purple head, and a 
fine long bin, formed and set on the head 
as I have described for the Aylesbury ». 
The bill should look clean, of a yellow

HORSE BREEDING

Fermettes ef a
A meeting of gentlemen interested in 

the breeding nf horses, was held last week, 
in the Queen’s hotel, There was a good at
tendance of breeders from various parts of 
the country.

Dr. Smith explained that the meeting 
had bran called for the purpose of forming 
a Horse Breeders’ Association. They were 
all aware that horse racing was at a very 
low ebb in Canada, at present, although 
there was plenty of good stuff in the 
country, and the people were willing to 
support horse racing if properly conducted. 
He believed that the establishment of such 
an association u he hod mentioned would 
lead to concerted action on the part of 
breeders to place their important interests 
in a better position. He moved that Mr. 
Sheriff Powell, of Ottawa, be appointed 
chairman, and Mr. Williams, secretary.

The motion was carried.
Mr. Sheriff Powell, in taking the chair, 

pointed out that a large trade in horses 
wra springing up with Great Britain, and 
wra likely to be profitable if sufficient en
couragement were given to those engaged 
in horse breeding. Little was done in 
Canada to encourage the breeders of 
thoroughbreds, end there wra no Dominion 
plate worthy the name. The Government 
made grants to encourage the breeding of 
poultry, and be thought would encourage 
theirjjreat interest if it was properly oon-

Mr. Pringle, of Cobourg, thought that 
horse raising in Canada had not of late 
years been conducted properly, and the 
Association, if organised, could correct 
this state of affairs.

Mr. Wells thought that in order to pre
vent the raising of inferior stock as much 
as possible, stallions used for servira

School Beard at a recent meeting bad a 
subject forced upon them with which they 
were afraid to grapple, and one whioh they 

i extremely delicate one. 
The law, it seems, wisely mates no distinc
tion whatever between white and coloured 
children, allowing both to attend tiie 
nearest school in toe ward where they re
side, as in Toronto. Tha St. Catharines 
Board has provided a place to the Central 
School for coloured pupils, and is non puz
zling itself how to gat them to attend 
there, provided they don’t want to go. bat i 
insist upon going to their own ward school. 
The Minister of Education, to whom the 
matter has bran referred, will probably 
settle the question. , ,»

Each of the Mennonite villages at Rat 
river reserve has its own school. The 
terms extend from the 1st October to 1st 
April and from let April until haying time.

vacation lasts through haying and 
harvest. Boys usually attend school until 
they are 14 years old, commencing when 
they are 6 years old. Girls commonly 
finish their education at 12 years. The 
branches taught are reading, writing, and 
arithmetic. The advanced pupils practise 
a little elementary drawing. The schools are 
opened with singing and prayer, and the 
bible is toe only reeding book in use. The 
salariée of the school masters range from 
$40 to $80 a year in money, but in addition 
some provisions are furnished, the teacher’s 
cattle are herded in summer free of charge, 
etc., also 16 acres of bis land are ploughed 
for him by the villagers. German is the 
only language taught and was also the 
only one taught in Russia except in one 
school where some knowledge of Russian 
was imported. The prevailing sentiment 
is in favour of continuing the same custom 
which existed in Russia, of controlling 
their own educational matters and bearing

Interesting News.

THE ENGLISH MITT,

THE ALLEGED MASSariEE OF ZULUS.
Tha following copy of correspondence 

has been received from toe Aborigines 
Protection Society War Office, August 
28th.— Sir, with reference to your letter of 
June 4th last, railing attention to a com
munication signed by John Snook, which 
appeared in toe North Damn Herald, as 
to an alleged massacre of 600 wounded 
Zulus by British soldiers, I am directed by 
Secretary Colonel Stanley to forward to 
you for toe information of the. Aborigines 
Protection Society, the enclosed copy of a 
letter whioh has been received from the 
General Officer 'commanding in South 
Africa on this subject, and am, (Signed) 
H. G. Drades.

To toe Secretary of the Aborigines Pro
tection Society.

The letter from hi» Excellency Sir Gar
net Wolaeley is as follows Headquarters,
Pietermaritzsbnrg, being July 26th.—Sir,_
I have now the honour to return the letter 
and enclosure from the Aborigines Protec
tion Society forwarded to me in your de
spatch nf the 9th nit., the enclosure con
taining » letter published in the North 
Devon Herald of May 26th, purporting to 
be written by John Snook, a soldier in 
Brigadier-General Wood's column, in whioh 
the following passage ooonrs :—“ On March 
30th, about eight miles from Camp Kam- 
bula, we found about 600 wounded, most 
of them mortally, and begging of ns for 
mercy’s sake not to kill them. But they 
got no ohanoe, after what they had done to 
our; comrades at Iaandula.” Brigadier- 

Evelyn Wood, K.O.B., V.C., to

till it “ jellies.” To make 
rub the plums through the colander, add i 
pint of eager to » pint of pulp, and 
naif an hour, stirring all toe tint 
•mall jigs and cover as directed for*.
Any variety of crab-apples may be ; 
pared as above, adding to the nasi 
s small piece of ginger-root, broken in hits. 
Or, add one-third pint sugar to cue palp, 
bod three-quarters of an hour, seal in fruit 
jars and use tor pies, adding milk, egg, 
and sugar, as for pumpkin or squash pus.

WINE JELLY.
Diraolve one box Ooxe’s gelatine in one 

pint at oold water, with the juice and rind 
of two lemons, and half an ounoe ef stick 
cinnamon if yen wiahj soak thrra-quarters 
ef an hour, pour upon it three pints boding 
water, and one pint sherry, add four coffee- 
cape eager, and strain through flannel into 
moulds.

JAMS.
In making jams, the fruit should be care

fully cleaned and thoroughly bruised, ns 
mashing it before cooking prevents it from 
becoming hard. Bod fifteen or twenty 
minutes before adding the sugar, as the 
flavour of the fruit is thus better preserved 
(usually allowing three-quarters of a pound 
of sugar to a pound of fruit), and then bod 
half an honr longer. Jama require almost 
constant stirring, and every housekeeper 
should be provided with a small paddle 
with handle at right angles with the blade 
(similar to an apple-batter “ stirrer,” only 
smaller), to be used in making jama and 
marmalades.

To tell when any jam or marmalade is 
sufficiently cooked, take ont some of it on 
a plate and let it oool. If no jnioe or 
moisture gathers about it, and it looks dry 
and glistening, it is done thoroughly. Put 
up in glass or small stone jars, and seal or 
Meure like jellies. Keep jelliee and jams 
is a cool, dry, and dark place.

CURRANT JAM.
Pick from atoms and wash thoroughly 

with the hands, put into a preserving ket
tle and boil fifteen or twenty minutes, 
stirring often and skimming off any scum 
that may arise ; then add sugar in toe 
proportion of three-fourths pound sugar to 
one pound fruit, or, by measure, one coffee- 
cup at sugar to one pint mashed fruit ; boil 
thirty minutes longer, stirring almost con
stantly. When done, pour in small jars or 
glasses, and either seal, or secure like 
jelly, by first pressing paper, ont to fit toe 
glasses, down dose on toe finit, and then 
l«ger papers, brushed on the inside with 
white of eggs, with the edges turned down 
ever the outside of the glass.

GOOSEBERRY JAM,
Stew the berriee in a little water, 

«rough a coarse sieve, and return to toe 
kettle, add three-fourths pound sugar to 
rach pound of the pulped gooseberry ; boil 
three-quarters of pa hour, stirring 
7 ; pour in jars or bowls, and

sugar and boil, mound, with a very petle wash of

The

l for.
GRAPE OR PLUM JAM.

Stow in a little ' water, and press the 
unit through the colander or omise sieve, 
adding a little water to pluma to get all the 
pulp through ; add sugar, and nni.ii as in 
other jams.

raspberry jam.
Make by itaelf, or, better, combined 

with currants in the proportion of one- 
third currants to two-thirds raspberries ; 
mash the fruit well, and proceed as in our- 
ttet jam.

Make blackberry jam like raspberry, ex
cept that it should not be mixed with oi
rants.

Strawberry jam'is mode exactly like 
blackberry.

*SW Wicked Be*
Dm Moines, la.,

Griffith, a wealthy
member of Warren

Sept. 17.—Deacon 
farmer and church 
Corfuty, seduced 

in her out of theyoung woman, and then ran 
county to prevent her appeerini
“m. A committee of indignant______
went to his house the other night, orated 
mm with tar and feathers, and were about 
" *PPly a fire brand,
*PP«als saved him He 
@*e promise to leave the 
mnety daya

ed to 
county within

Toe the Relief of Paw we firmly be- 
“ts “Brown’s Household Panacea’’ 
"«more surely quicken the Mood, and

«temally, and thereby more'
“ere pain, whether chronic or acute—than 
”7 other pain alleviator. It is warranted 

oubto the strength of any other medicine 
tw similar usee. Sold by all dealers In 
medicine, 26 rants a bottle.

>v* it, and the * beau’ at tha and of it jet 
ilaak. His neek should have a sharp, 
dearly-marked white ring round it, not 
quite meeting at the beck. Breast » deep 
rich claret-beown te well below the water- 
“ is, then passing into the under body- 

which is e beautiful French gray, 
l into white near toe tail The 

book ought to be a rich greenish Mack 
quite up to the tail feathers, the carls in 
which are » rich daqk green. Wings »
white :

flight-feathers must be_ . 
any approach to white in them is » fetal 
disqualification, not to ha compensated by 
any other beauty or merit. Lera a rich 
orange. Nothing ran exceed the beauty of 
a drake possessing the above odours in per- 
faction.

'The bill of the duck should not be so 
long as in the drake, and orange brown as 
a ground odour, shading off at the edges 
to yellow, and on the top a distinct splash 
or mark of a dark colour approaching 
black, two-thirds down from the top ; it 
should there be rounded off, And on no ac
count reach the aides. I may also re
mark that any approach to slate colour in 
the Mila of either sex would be a fatal 
blemish. The head of the duok is dark 
brown, with two distinct light brown lines 
running along each side of the face, and 
shading away to the upper part of the 
neck. Breast a pde brown, delicately 
pencilled with dark brown ; the hack m 
exquisitely pencilled with black upon a 
moderately dark brown ground. The 
shoulder of the wing is also beautifully 
pencilled with black and grey ; flight- 
feathers dark grey, any approach to white 
being instant disqualification ; and ribbon- 
mark as in the drake, Belly, up to the 
tail, light brown, with every feather de
licately pencilled to the tip. Legs orange, 
often, however, with a brown tinge. The 
duok sometimes shows an approach to a 
white ring round toe neck, as in the drake; 
such » good judge would instantly dis
qualify.”

To the foregoing, by far the best descrip
tion of these two vsrietira ever 
we ran add nothing. We will a 
that when intended for fattening, docks 
should have only a trough of water instead 
of their usual pond, and should then be fed 

barley meal Celery will add » deli
cious flavour. In ordinary rearing the 
ducklings should be left with the hen, or 
mother-duck, and kept from toe water en
tirely for a week or ten days ; then only 
allowed to swim for half an hour at a time, 
till the feathers begin to grow, else they 
will be liaMe to die of cramp. They wifi 
soon be totally independent of their mother, 
aad may then be left entirely to them
selves ; only taking precautions rgainat 
rate, to whioh ducklings fall victims far 
oftener than any .other poultry.

The Fredericton, N.B., temperance com
mittee has received » telegram from Ottawa 
to the effect that the Government will 
undertake toe responsibility and expense 
of an appeal to the Supreme Court m the 

ie adjudicated upon by the New Bruns
wick Courts, and immediate orders for this 

i will be given by toe Minister of 
He case referred to is a convic

tion under the Canada Temperance Act. 
A liquor dealer having been fined, he ap
pealed from toe decision; and the Supreme 
Court Judges decided that the Act was 
ultra vint.

Wonderful Feats with Beer—The 
Prince of Wales, who manifested so much 
interest in the honey recently exhibited in 
the Kilbum show, has been presented with 
an American beehive. To Mr. Hogs, who 
explained the method of operating the hive, 
the Prinoe expressed on opinion that toe 
stories recorded of Mr. Wildmon’s com
mand over bees must, to » greet extent, 
have been mythical ; but Mr. Hoge as
sured his Royal Highness that he oould 
demonstrate to him tost they were quite 
possible, and acting upon his assertion, he 
moved his hand about for a little while 
among the swarm of live bass whioh he 
had with him, whan they began to elnster 
about his right hand, assuming the shape 
and eppearasoe of » huge bunch of grapes. 
He then worked amongst the brae with his 
left hand, and at the word of command 
they began to shift and settle upon it, then 
placing a little tube made of white ganse 
between his teeth, the hew began to ac
cumulate about Ms face, and hong like a 
long beard from his chin. He next ooaxed 
the bees book into the hive. Mr. Thur- 

the honey merchant, says that the 
secret of Mr. Hoge’s and also of Mr. Wild- 
man’s control over their bees lira in secur
ing the queen bee, which in Mr. Hoge’s 
ease was confined is » wire tube, which all 
the bees followed from one place to another.

should be licensed.
Mr. Pringle thought that they should 

also be required to pass a veterinary ex
amination.

Cel. Rankin, of Windsor,.suggested that 
a committee should be appointed to take 
the preliminary steps as to drafting a con
stitution, An , for the Association.

Dr. Smith moved teat those present 
form an Association, to be called the Horse- 
breeders Association of Canada.

The motion was earned.
The following committee was then ap

pointed to draft a constitution, uith 
power to add to their number, and apply 
lor an Ant of Incorporation :— Che 
Chairman, W. Hendrie. Hamilton ; Jno. 
Whits, Milton ; J. B. Wiser, Presoott ; 
Dr. Smith, Toronto ; Mr. Pringle, Ce- 
bourg i MF, William», Toronto ; A. Wil
son, Davenport ; Jas. Meed, Toronto; 
Messrs. Copland and Duggan, Toronto ; 
CUL Parker, Windsor; Sheriff Mercer, 
Chatham ; Mr. Wells, Aurora ; Mr. Car- 
roll, St, Catharines ; Dr. Grange, Guelph ; 
Mr. Donaldson, Toronto ; W. Dixon, 
Galt ; Mr. Waddell, Hamilton ; and J. L. 
Lyon, Toronto.

The meeting adjourned, it being under
stood that the Committee would be 
toe call of Dr. Smith.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.
CANADIAN,

Stevensville, County of Welland, 
just erected a handsome new public school

Mr.'J. W. Graham, formerly teacher in 
the Lindsay schools, has been promoted to 
be head master of the Collingwood Public 
Schools.

The attendance at the St Catharines 
public schools during the months of June 
and July was as follows Jane, average 
attendance, 1,016 ; July, 878.

The only two second-class applicants for 
teachers’ certificates who were successful 
in the County of Victoria at the last ex 
amination were Mr. Thomas Swift and Mr. 
Daniel Scully, of toe Separate School, Lind-

____________  -
k

have 
Notes
of 1879,” by Dr. Hodgins, Deputy Minis
ter of Education. In this publication all 
the recent changes in the school law are 
noted and explanations given. It is an op
portune aid to inspectors and trustees just 
now when so many changes are made in the 
old school lew.

The calendar of the Protestant Episcopal 
Divinity School of Toronto is just out. 
The school is in affiliation with the Uni
versity of Toronto, and its students sre 
required to attend snob lectures as the 
Faculty may require. There are now 16 
students attending the school, whioh has 
just been incorporated. The Lord Bishop 
of Toronto is Visitor, and Rev. J. P. 
Sheraton, B.A., Principal.

It is stated that the Minister of Educa
tion has determined upon reducing the staff 
of the Ottawa Normal School, and has 
notified the masters of the mathematical, 
bookkeeping, and elocution departments 
that their service» sre to be dispensed with,

The prevailing and increasing competi
tion in our girls’ schools makes the words 
of a “ School Manager ” in an English jour
nal very apposite here. He stye “ com
petitions between pupils i* ; schools and 
colleges is good up to a reasonable point ; 
bat are we not now carrying our oompeti 
tree examinations and educational tourna
ments too far ! For several, yean I have 
heard of bed results from toe overdriving 
of candidates for educational honours. 
Boys and young men can stand it ; their 
outdoor amusements seem to furnish a 
safety valve. But with growing girls and 
young ladies is ie veiy different. Their 
more highly-stinng nervous system is often 
found to suocumb to the terrible strain 
put upon it They ore more keen for it 
than boys and young men are, and they 
suffer from it mush more. The prizes and 
honours gained may be gte»t : but, are 
they not too dearly purchased by toe 
wrecking of health, it may be for life, and 
that, too, of uniformly very able female 
student» 7 I gladly go in for the highest 
educational advancement of women, bat 
don’t let as sacrifice any of our female 
talent to the tyranny of fashion. The 
bodily health of our middle-claw girls is of 
priceless value to the community, and must 
not be imperilled by overwork or over
excitement of their brains. Their educa
tion should fit them for the duties of lift 
not make them female prodigies.”

FOREIGN.

of public sehoqls is being es- 
Republie of Liberia by the

whom 1 referred the statement for report, 
states that there it not a shadow,of truth 
in it. He adds, “ The whole of 
the infantry were employed all day 
on the 30th, except when at divine service, 
in burying 785 dead Zulus close to oamp. 
No infantry were outride our pickets. The 
horses being exhausted by toe six days’ 
hard work, only one patrol of the men was 
out. They saw no Zulus, end in passing 
over the ground covered by the patrol two 
days later, did not see a body.” I bkdieyt 
do Zulus have been killed by whit»men 
except in action, and as I rewarded Wood’s 
irregulars for every live Zulu brought in, 
I bad many1 saved. Few, Ï believe, Were 
killed. For the sake of toe British soldier

the Shannon in triumphant fashion in » 
steamer, having received on board an ad
dress oontainingthis paragraph “Where
as, the United Kingdom is on the eve of » 
great political struggle, to be contested by 
Whigs and Tories, and believing that the 
future welfare of Ireland is at stake, and 
also believing that the only remedy is to 
support Mr. Psmeli’s policy, eo sickening 
to John Bull, we are resolved at the next 
general election to give our united support 
to Erin’s noblest son and England’s bit
terest enemy, Charles Stuart Parnell.” 
Mr. John Ellard, town elerk of limerick, 
took the chair at a dinner on board, and 
begsu the proceedings. He said it was 
their first duty to propose “ The Queen— 
(bittes)—lords, and Commons of Ireland.” 
He trusted that the day was not distant 
when this toast oould be proposed 
with the Lords and Commons of 
Ireland sitting in the old house 
in College Green—(cheers)—acting with 
her Majesty—(hisses)—for the welfare of 
Ireland. The toast ww honoured, but the 
majority of toe people remained in their 
■tats. The chairman next proposed “ The 
Prosperity of Ireland ” and “The Memory 
of Isaac Butt,” end “ The Hierarchy and 
Clergy " were given as toasts. The Very 
Rev. Mr. Meehan said Let Mr. Parnell 
be assured that he has no truer friends 
than the priests and people of this country, 
and he may be assured tost they will rally 
round him.” Mr. Parnell spoke and said : 
—“ The Irish members are m a very pecu
liar position in Parliament. We have 
there every discouragement presented to 
ns which toe moral and material force of 
almost overwhelming numbers is sure to 
possess. We are dependent above all 
things on the public opinion of this coun
try ; and we ought to be entirely indepen
dent of toe public opinion of England as 
long as that opinion clashes with the 
opinions of toe people of this country. 
Suppose to-morrow you place a number of 
Germans in the Parliament of France, do 
you not think that they would form a very 
important power in that Assembly ! Sup
posing you place a number of Frenchmen 
in toe Parliament of Germany and give 
them equal rights and privileges with the 
German representatives, do you not sup- 
Dose that there Frenchmen would possess 
enormous power in that Parliament t 
(Cheers. ) Now, I think that we in Parlia
ment should act from that print of view. 
I say that it is utterly impossible for any 
Government to contend against the pressure 
and toe force your representatives, ani
mated by such wishes and hopes, can bring 
to bear on the British Government. . Take 
the Army Discipline Bill. Why were we 
able to change toe institution of flogging in 
the army ! It was because we were Irish, 
not English, members. No English mem
bers would have ventured on the course 
we adopted. They would have lost their 
seats by it. As to university education, 
Mr. Parnell added, the majority of the 
Irish members wished to take the Govern
ment bill for what it was worth.” A voice, 
"Cowards!” Mr. Parnell : “No, I don’t 
say that ; they wished to postpone to 
another session the task of getting univer
sity education in accordance with the just 
requirements of the Irish people. I think 
that was a fatal mistake, an error of judg
ment, but nothing more. We will in the 
next session have another opportunity of 
going on with this question of university 
education.” Mr. Parnell closed thus 
“Mindful of our glorious history and be
lieving that oar country eon be equally 
greet with any country of equal size, by 
showing a little of the spirit of our mar
tyred countrymen of old, We will indeed 
gain tor Ireland, and that before many 
years have gone by, the priceless right of 
making laws in our country, laws which 
will conduct this island to prosperity and 
freedom.”

Theatre in Berlin, before crowded audi- 
moea, solving the most appalling arithme- 
tical problems with amarine readiness, 
and unerring correctness. The other 
evening, » tenant ef one of toe back —tits 
;n‘he vnvonaded to the
little Monti the following complicated 
calculation “ My deceased friend, Augus
tas Kniepmeier, recently expired st the see 
of Sixty-two years, eight months and 
seventeen days. When he was fourteen 
years and a half old he began to drink 
beer at the rate of six reidels aad two 
‘ rehnitte ’ per diem, and continued so to 
do until the day of his death. Now a 
riedel costs fifteen pfennige, and a 
‘sohnitt ” ten pfennige Hew many pfen
nig* did he spend upon her between hie 
twenty-ninth eerateter and bw demise!”’ 
In less than half a minute young Prsnkl 
was ready with his answer “ He spent 
exactly 1,618,870 pfennige ?” “That is 
right," rejoined Kniepmeier’» friend. “I 
worked it out myself in a day and a half 
with paper and pencil. The lamented 
Augustus continued to spend 16.188 marks 
70 pfennigs (s little over £8,000) in beer 
within the space of forty-eight years and 
two months. Peace be to Lis ashes ! ”

of Briga- 
be circulated 
anertion hit 

Wo

trust that the 
dier-General Wood may 
wherever Private Snook’s 
been made publie. Signed, G,
To toe Right Hon. tts Secret 
for War.

THE LABOUR MARKET.
No vary derided improvement in toe 

home labour market can yet he reported, 
says the Labour Newt, but at some import
ant rentres trade is certainly better. In 
the north the iron industries are somewhat 
better employed, but in Lancashire tiie 
prospects of the textile trades era still 
very discouraging. At Cradley the ohatn- 
makers are unsettled, but generally there 

“ Ai—tee between employers end

A
tablished in the 
Government.

There has been recently established in 
Japan a society whose object is the study 
of ell questions that concern pedagogy.

Michigan University has established a 
professorship of “The Science and Art of 
Teaching,” and W. H. Payne, M. A., late 
superintendent of schools at Adrian, Mioh., 
is its first incumbent.

The last matriculation elimination of 
the London (Eng.) University was the 
largest ever known. The candidates reach
ed the unprecedented number ef 919, of 
whom 63 were women. Of the women 63 
passed, while only 475 of toe men passed. 
The failures were in the proportion of 19 
per rent for the women, and 44$ per rent 
for the men.

localAt the University of Edinl 
examinations this year, 864 candidates ap
peared; of these 619 were examined in pre
liminary subjects and 336 in preliminary 
subjects alone ; of the above candidates 
482 passed in preliminary snbjeots, 263 
passed for ordinary certificates and 149 
passed for honours and senior certificates, 
96 obtained 76 per rent of the mar as and 
were awarded prises.

This is in accordance with the oheeae-par
ing policy of the Mowst Government, who 
have done more to retard the progress of 
education in this Province than any pre
vious Government.

The Collingwood Dnterprite says tbit 
the building for the Collegiate Institute 
is progressing rapidly ; toe walls are now 
nearly ready for the roof ; in fact, one of 
toe towers is already covered in. When 
the building is completed it will be one of 
the finest and most commodious buildings 
in Ontario for collegiate purposes. We 
congratulate the board on toeir enterprise, 
which speaks well for the progress ofedn- 
cation in the County of Simooe.

The recent unfortunate failure of the 
Iindaay High School to pass even one of 
its 14 candidates at the central examina
tion in Toronto has made that institution 
the subject of much local comment and 
correspondence. The surprise and disap
pointment at toe result is keen and gen
eral, and it is evident that the Board of 
Education will require to give the whole 
subject of High School tuition and man
agement their earnest consideration. The 
failure to pass candidates is not confined to

The “plucking" of candidates for third- 'jf0*** 
class certificates has this year been more 
than usually extensive, but it is gratifying 
to knew that there will be no scarcity of 
teachers as the result. Many of the candi
dates oome up for the purpose of trying 
the examination, and without any inten
tion of commencing to teaoh on certificates 
if they had them. In order to check this 
tendency some County Boards have adopt
ed resolutions requesting the imposition of 
» small Tee towards defraying the large 
cost of there examinations.

The members of toe St. Catharines

i EHeard te
ef rir. Thames' Hcleetrte Oil.

Creek Centre, Warren Co., N.Y.,
1 March 26, 1879.

Dear Sirs,—I am happy to be able to 
write to you. I was troubled with Asthma 
for four years before using your Eoleotric 
Oil ; and for many nights after retiring, I 
had te sit up in bod, my sufferings being 
intense, while the Cough snare revere that 
toe bed-olothine would he wet and satu
rated svith perspiration. My wife hearing 
of your Ecfectno Oil, rent to Madison Co.. 
N.Y., for » bottle ef it, bnt I had taken so 
mnoh medicine xvithout benefit, that I had 
no confidence In drags, and so for some 
time it lay without being tried. At last 
my wife insisted on my using it, and I iras 
persuaded to do so. The first dose relieved 
me considerably, and I continued taking it 
in small drew for a few days. I took two 
bottles in all, which effected a complete and 
perfect cure, as I have not had any attack 
now lor nearly a year. I have recommended 
toe Eoleotric Oil since to many friends who 
have been benefittod by it in a remarkable 
degree, and all speak highly of it as a modi- 
cine. I can recommend it myself truth
fully, as I know of no other medicine tost 
will cure the Asthma bnt your Eoleotric 
Oil.

Yw“Vh.,pkrkins.

—Bunak Commercial Adaertker.
Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 

Thomas’ Eolectrio OU. Sw that toe 
tore

are fewer
employed tor some time peat.

gratioi 
field, :

of 8. N. Thomas is to toe wrapper, 
the names of Northrop à Lyman are

blown in the bottle, and toko no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Pries, 26 

Northrop A Lyman, Toronto, Ont, 
lors for the Dominion. 367-eow 

w ■■ —

Mr. T. Hodgson, of A. Hodgson A Sons,

Proprietors I

of Belleville, has been elected one of toe 
Vice-President» of the International Dairy 
Fair, whioh wiU be held in New York in 
December.

Advices from Wood Mountain to Sep
tember 3rd, report that a fight occurred 
between the Indians, who crossed the line 
after buffalo, and the United States sol
diers. Nine Indians were killed and three 
Americans and two chiefs were srounded.

Throughout the country harvesting opera
tions have been mnoh delayed by toe wet 
weather, and great looses are anti
cipated by farmers. In Kent the re
prêts from the hop-fields are bed, and 
very little immigrant labour will be 
required under any circumstances. In toe 
North the herring fishery has been fairly 
productive, and in Cornwall the pilchard 
catches have been np to the average. Emi- 

ition continues to be discussed at Shef- 
Ryroney, and other depressed ren

tres. At Liverpool the dispute with the 
dock timber carriers has been settled on 
the employers’ terms. At Bristol toe car
penters and joiners have now accepted toe 
reduction in wages. New railway works 
have been commenced near Newbury, in 
Berkshire, and there is generally good em
ployment for navvies. A departure of 
farmers to Texas, U.S.A., may be noted, 
and in most parts of the United States 
there is a steady volume of emigrants, 
trade continuing to revive in Ml the great 
American rentres.

BABY-FARMING IN FRANCE.
For some time past (says OaUgnam) 

strange rumours have bora current in 
Cliohy as to the existence ef e sort of 
“ ogrees ” who was in toe habit of taking 
possession of little children who never ap
peared again. Inquiries prosecuted in the 
matter reveal a serious esse of baby-farm
ing in its wont aspect. A certain young 
woman, the “ ogress ” in question, has 
been in the habit of accosting young 
mothers and of offering to take charge of 
toeir babies at the rate of lCfr. a month. 
In this manner she got together nine, who 
were all kept in one room, and of whom 
eight have died. In there osas», whioh 
sre the only ones known at present, every 
probability points to starvation having 
been toe reuse of death.

LONGEVITY IN THE BLE OF SKYE.
There is at prerent living in a Skye 

bothy, old widow Macpherson, who enter
ed upon her 106th year last Christmas. 
She iras bom there in the seme year that 
Dr. Samuel Johnson end Boswell visited 
Skye, and met with Flora Macdonald, the 
Jaoobite heroine, who befriended Prinoe 
Charlie, when he fled to Skye, after his 
disastrous defeat at Cuüoden, in 1746, and 
when the Gos eminent reward of £30,000 
offered for his surrender, did not induce 
her to betray her trust, and yield np this 
sole survivre of » fallen dynasty. Daring 
the 106 years <if Widow Macpherson’» life, 
she has lived in a turf hut, the smoke from 
the peat-fire on the hearth. finding its 
way out by every ore vire, end giving » 
lustre, as if varnished, to the rafters which 
support the thatched roof. She has sur
vived six Lords of the Isles, the present 
being the seventh Lord Macdonald, who 
has held this title sinre she was bom. She 
has never been out of the island, and does 
not understand one svord of Wngliah, but 
converses freely in Gaelic. She has been 
blind for ten years, bnt her hearing end 
memory sre both good, end she is nursed 
by her daughter Kirsty, who is uusrearied 
in her attendance upon her old mother. 
The photograph of this surviving relic of 

intury has been recently taken, 
she is.in very humble dream- 

stances, any profit arising from the sale 
of it will be devoted to procuring tor her 
enoh comforts as her extreme old age and 
declining strength require. Copies of the 
photograph, 2s 6d each, may be hod from 
Messrs, T. A R. Annan, 163 Sauohwhall 
street, Glasgow,-who have kindly under
taken the sole of them for her benefit.

MR. PARNELL’S CAMPAIGN IN MUNSTER.
On the 1st inst, Mr. Parnell went down

» past < 
and as

THE CONDITION OF TRADE,
The Daily Newt remarks 

want in our Borne market all the add which 
is to bo expected from » prosperous condi
tion of agriculture. Tfce revival of trade 
ef whjeh we hear so mnoh is et s very con
tracted kind, and' is almost entirely con
fined to ooala, iron and hardware. Even 
here red*n are taken at very low priore, 
and the improvement is announced simul
taneously With grievous reduction of 
wages. A speculative mania appears to 
have begun in the United States 
ing new railsrays, and particular cirenm 
stances have concurred to make Canada 
also a customer far rails, notsrithstanding 
her difficulties. Oar iron industry has 
thus received an impulse which it greatly 
needed. It is very remarkable that a peo
ple so shrewd m toe American art wjUinj 
to pay as Customs duty on rails a sum 
larger than that which toe rails cost here ; 
and perhaps it-is as remarkable that we 
should be able to produce rails whioh will 
reach the American customer notsrith- 
s tan ding the restrictions of their high tariff. 
The Americana exclude our manufactures 
under a very mistaken idea. They ima' 
fine that they can shut our manufactures 
out by customs’ duties, and at toe same 
time command our market for wheat and 
other food by low prices. They will find 
out that this is an utterly vain delusion. 
All trade is at the nature of barter, and 
three who srill not barter will not continue 
to trade. They may succeed in doing so 
for a time, as the Americans sre doinj 
now, but they have no monopoly either o 
the beat or of ths cheapest food. A time srill 
oome when they srill feel the competition 
of toe new wheat- producing countries of 
the world, and may be solicitons to srin 
back some of the trade whioh toeir short
sighted policy has thrown assay, In the 
meantime sre have no cause to regret toe 
decision we came to long ago. Free trade 
iras and is and must be our policy. Arti
ficial prioes ci corn may disappear, and it 
was not the business ot the State to kwp 
them up, but when rents have been re
duced and toe farmer started on a fair 
ooarw, we may look for a return of his 
prosperity.”

SCOTLAND AND THE HOLY SEE.
On Sunday, August 31st, st toe different 

mssirt in all the Roman Catholic churches 
and chapels of the aroh-diorew of West
minster, the officiating priests read a com
munication whioh had recently been re
ceived from Rome, and was toe reply of 
his Holiness Pope Leo XIII. to a petition 
presented to him on behalf at the Catholics 
of England and Scotland by the srife of a 
well-known Scottish Catholic peer, Lady 
Meroia Henries, of Terregles, Dumfriesshire. 
Her Ladyship, in her appeal to the Holy 
Father, called to mind that devotion to 
the blessed Virgin Mary had greatly di
minished in fav*r in both Scotland and 
England (toe latter country in toe “ages 
of faith ” being known as “ the dowry of 
Mary”) since the days of the Protestant 
Reformation ; but at toe asms time being 
desirous that it should revive as much as 
possible in toe hearts of the faithful, she con
sidered that the frequent recitals of the litany 
of the blessed Virgin would be very condu
cive to that end. In order, however, that 
the faithful of there islands might be more 
united to » frequent and pious practice of 
this salutary devotion, the noble petitioner 
earnestly entreated that his holiness would 
deign to bestow the apostolical benedic
tion, and, moreover, grant an indulgence 
on each Saturday, and on the feast days ot 
the blessed Virgin Mary to all who should 
devoutly recite or sing the prayer named 
in each church and chapel of the several 
arohdiooewe and dioewee of the Catholic 
Church in Scotland and England. Pope 
Leo, in his reply, says " Earnestly de
siring that the devotion to too blessed Vir
gin Mary should everywhere flourish, sre 
grant the apostolical benediction and an 
indulgence of seven years to the faithful of 

[land and Swtland, according to the 
ition.- Given st the Vatican, Rome, on 
6th day of May, 1879."

AN INFANT PHENOMENON.
Amongst the most remarkable infant 

phenomena of modern times must be reck
oned Merits Fianki, the Hungarian “ cal
culating boy,” whore feats of mental 
reckoning are said to surpass even those of 
the late George Bidder. This extraordin
ary child, who has not completed his eighth 
year, is now making the tour of Europe 
with his parents, for the purpose of turn
ing hie marvellous gift to profitable ac
count, and has been for thé last fortnight 
established nightly at the Belle Alliance

A correspondent of the Timet, who at
tempted to erres the Russian frontier srith- 
out a passport, in the hope of witnessing 
toe reception of the Emperor William at 
Alexandrovno, was immediately sent back 
on to German territory by a scandalised 
gendarme.

The arrival of toe Russian cruiser Nijni 
Novgorod at Saghalien is announced, but 
no date ie given. The result of a medical 
examination of the convicts on board is 
said to have shown that the whole were in 
good health except four, three of whom 
were suffering from ophthalmic disease.

The Prinoe of Wake is to meet "the 
Czarewitoh at Copenhagen. Leal this 
event should be invested with undue pc* 
litical importance the Foreign News 
Agencies have been advised to speak of it 
as simply an event de Jamille. The 
Czarevna Marie, sister of the Princess of 
Wales, has been there for some time, and 
the meeting is really nothing more than a 
family party.

A melancholy accident has occurred on 
the railway near Kilmarnock. Mr. Fin
nic, an ironmaster, said to be one of the 
wealthiest men in Ayrshire, and who svae 
over ninety years of age, was crossing the 
line, when an express train came np. His 
servant, a young woman named Currie, 
seeing that her master was in imminent 
peril, ran to his assistance, when both 
were knocked dosrn and killed.

No emigrants have landed in French 
Guiana for the last two years. Hence a 
lack of labourers, of which toe colonists 
loudly complain. The local authorities 
have taken measures to favour the im
migration of ooolies to Guiana, and have 
signed a contract srith an English firm to 
bring over a number of Chinese and Cochin- 
Chinese emigrants. The first shipload ia 
expected at Cayenne at the beginning of 
next year.

Great slackness of work continues to 
prevail in the Royal gun factories at Wool
wich, and orders for new guns appear to 
have entirely ceased. A great many men 
have been put on short time or suspended 
with a few days’ work occasionally to 
keep them on the books until some business 
returns. In the Royal Laboratory Depart
ment ' large orders for ammunition are 
creating active employment, and the other 
departments are in s normal state.

The total strength of the French army 
next year srill be 968,300 men. Of this 
number 407,796 srill belong to the active 
army ; 313,869, srith 2,860 officers, to toe 
reserve of the active army, and 149,000, 
with 4,860 offirere, to the territorial army. 
The number of men who srill join the 
active army, as recruits next year, srill be 
164,654. Infantry, 108,729 ; cavalry, 16,- 
363; artillery, 25,221; engineers, 3,544; 
train, 6,422 ; administration, 5,275. t- 

Mr. Ahmed John Kenesly, eldest sotf of 
Dr. Kenesly, M.P., was charged at the 
Baralem Police Court with forging a tele
gram in toe name of the oorreapondre^ of

hoax upon the public, 
proceedings the Stipendiary Magistrate 
•aid he had no donut tbs tdtwim iras 
written by the defendant, bo* as" no fraud, 
had been proved he disse Wed the cart,

St Winifred’* Well at Holywell is, it 
appears, about to t#ttt into a sort of com- 
petition with toe famous grotto it Lcuidss, 
Ohd be made the object of a “pilgrimage,” 
whioh has been suggested by Lady Georgians 
Fullerton, and is intended to take place 
eariy next year. It is intended to include 
all classes of toe community, but it srill be • 
led by the most distinguished members of 
the Roman Catholic Church.

Some interesting facte srere disclosed st 
a recent meeting of toe brick manufac
turers who supply London and its suburbs 
srith bricks. It was stated that it had 
been computed that the number of bricks 
annually supplied to the metropolis was 
about 700,000,000 thousands. The season 
which has just ended has, however, been 
disastrous. A general return of the work 
done by toe firms represented at the meet
ing showed a falling off of from 25 to 49 
per cent. It was resolved to make a reduc
tion in the wages of the brick moulders.

On the 30th nit. the Belgian police ar
rested at Pepinater, near Spa, Comte de 
Veysy, a nobleman who is noted for his 
enormous wealth. He had fought a duel 
srith Baron de Yanloo, who was fatally 
srounded on the occasion. On being taken 
into custody at Pepinater, the Comte at 
onoe offered to give boil to the extent of 
one million francs, but the police magis
trate st Verriers, before whom he iras 
brought, declined to accept it, as Baron de 
Vanloohad died of the wounds he received 
in the duel

At toe Scarborough Aquarium recently, 
toe keeper, while engaged in cleaning out 
the tank occupied by toe octopoda, was 
suddenly seised by toe leg (fortunately he 
had sea boots on) by the largest of the 
octopoda, which fastened four of its tent
acles round the leg of the boot. A 
struggle ensued, during which the man 
found he oould not disengage himself with
out killing the animal, and finally hit upon 
the expedient of slipping his leg out, leav
ing the boot in the water and beating a 
retreat. The hungry octopus stuck to the 
boot for twenty minutes, when it relin
quished its hold.

The objections of a Chinese traveller to 
the introduction of railways into China 
are being published in the Shanghai Courier, 
and they are said to represent a very 
strong party in the country. The travel
ler points out that France in her prosper
ous days carried her railways to the very 
borders of Prussia. On the downfall of 
France the Prussians made use of there 
same railroads in their operations against 
the French. And farther, says the Cnina- 
man, the introduction of machinery takes 
away the means of livelihood from a vast 
proportion of the people, “ who. their 
livelihood gone, would inevitably swell the 
ranks of the disaffected and rebellious.”

lee WIU Get.
A few years ago “August Flosver” was 

discovered to be a rertaia cure for Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint. A few thin 
Dyspeptics made known to their friends 
how easily and quiekly they had been cored 
by its use. The great merits of Green’s 
August Flower became heralded through 
the country by cee sufferer and another, 
until without advertising, its sale became 
immense. Druggists in every town in the 
Canadas and United States are selling it, 
No person suffering from Sour Stomach, 
Sick Headache, Cretivenere, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Indigestion, Low Spirits, Ac., 
can take three drees without relief. Go to 
your Druggist and get » bottle for 75 cents 
and try it. Sample bottles 10 rente. 387

Horse and cattle osvners need no Veteri
nary Surgeon when they nee Dick’s Blood 
Purifier, Dick's Ointment, Dick’s Blister 
and Dick’s Liniment. There remedies are 
worth their weight in gold to owners ot 
stock. Fcr tale everywhere. $89-4

.


